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About This Game

Snailiens have traveled from across the universe in search of a scrumptious snack. Who could have known it would be Earth's
succulent cabbages? They'll stop at nothing to get their mucus covered tentacles on our little green treasures!

Snailiens is a high energy, tower defense shooter built from the ground up for VR. It combines the intensity of a shooter with a
more tactical approach in tower placement and upgrades. A powerful weapon and tower elemental system offers nearly limitless
ways to play! Get the Snailiens wet and then zap them or cover them in flammable goo then blow them up! You choose how you

want to fight off the tentacled invaders.

Features:

Play how you want with an arsenal of crazy weapons and towers. Think tactically by building walls and placing towers to
force Snailiens down your gauntlets of death.

An advanced elemental system adds complexity and depth to your strategy.

Enjoy a wacky story of aliens and their hunger for our cabbage. It’s a heartwarming tale of aliens just searching for
somewhere to call home.

Devise strategies to handle many types of Snailiens armed with different abilities!
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Title: Snailiens
Genre: Action, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
562 Interactive
Publisher:
562 Interactive LLC.
Release Date: 20 Nov, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 or higher

Processor: Intel i5-4590 or AMD FX-8350

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 970 or Radeon 290x or higher

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 10 GB available space

English
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ok its o k and taken me a long time to find the upload/make it a file button i whould give it a bad revier but its at 6/10 for me so
its a yes for me it does what it does i made this music chech it out
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FLWya6FFL8w

EDIT IT IS ANOYING YOU CANT HAVE YOUTUBE VIDEOS PLAYING IN THE BACKGROUND I AM JUST 1 AWAY
FROM A DISLIKE AND THIS MADE THE 1. This game is an awsome world\/ peaceful game, it has great graphics and good
music, too bad there wasn't any action or stuff but other than that it's a great game, another thing is there should be some auto
translaters like you put the line in the notebook into the translater and it says what it means, like you have to press all the
symbols until you get to the right one, but other than that, it was pretty much worth it. A dark little game with an eerie
atmosphere that draws you in deeper.

Was a little disappointed by the dated graphics, as they were a little low res for my liking.

If you are a fan of psychological, and escape room style games, then this is worth checking out. Plus it is FREE.
Full Disclosure: I did not do that great at it.

Don't take my word for it, and check out my video by clicking on the link.
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=6rJq1v04bPI. Good trivia game. Good, challenging questions. Thumbs up.. The Sounds a
creepy but
and you gonna find out what happen in this place by
searching room's

so maybe i come back here and i review it again
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This game is great. Completely underated in my opinion. It has everything you need for a good arcade game: Top-down
perspective, guns, and explosions. You know what else has explosions? America. You know what rhymes with America?
Pineapple Smash Crew. Buy this to support America.. It doesnt look like its on the picture.... A very unique and interesting
roguelike! I highly recommend it. The developer updates quite a lot and its a great value at only 1.99 full price!. Not enough
servers and if you get in a game, its friends playing together and they kick you. Worst multiplayer ever and difficult to set bots.
cool sandbox but no way to play multiplayer. I Really love this game,soo Much Fun and it gets better with each patch.
Then Multiplayer will be availble its gonne be even more fun.
Playing with friends and trying to get the Best of them is always the most fun.
As a long time gamer on all them other guild games i can say iam really Happy with this one.
It still lack some of them Old fun things,but i hope they will get in later as a dlc or something.
This game tend to be a bit laggish after some time.
It still need a lot of fixes and Love,but iam sure its gonne be Great in the End.
. Very broken game. Works for approximately 10 minutes before you can no longer interact with objects.

It's a shame, I enjoyed Challenger.. Game of every year!. I really enjoyed the game, it was really fun. I like how the game can
run completely fine and smooth even on a non-gaming laptop, and I even love how some EDM songs were put because it
enhances the neon vibes and gameplay.
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